
Newsletter for the month of December 2017

Neerja Modi School
Our newsletter celebrates the key achievements of our students
and highlights the various activities going on around the school



 Cooking Activity

Pre- primary children decorated the Christmas tree cookies on 
December 20 using icing cones, chocolate chips, gems etc. They 
relished the cookies decorated by them.

Grade - Pre- Primary





 Christmas Celebration

Pre- primary children celebrated Christmas festival with great 
enthusiasm on December 22. They came dressed in red and green 
colour clothes. They listened to the story of the birth of Jesus Christ 
and did different activities. A skit on Christmas was also performed 
by the Sr.Kg. students on this occasion. The children spoke about 
Jesus Christ and shared information on Christmas.

Grade - Pre- Primary





 Rhyme Time

An introduction to ‘Wild Animals’ was done with the Nursery 
children. Children came dressed as their favourite wild animals on 
December 20 and sang a rhyme related to it.

Grade - Nursery



 Show & Tell Activity

A show and tell activity was conducted for Nursery class on 
December 26 where children brought their favourite wild animal and 
spoke a few lines about it.

Grade - Nursery



 Dress Up Day

An introduction to ‘Farm Animals’ was done with the Nursery 
children this month. Children came dressed as their favourite farm 
animals and sang a rhyme related to it.

Grade - Nursery



 Cooking Activity

As a follow-up for the theme Fruits and Vegetables of Winter Season 
Jr. Kg children made fruit salad on December 4. They relished the 
fruit salad they had made.

Grade - Jr. Kg



The assembly was conducted by Grade I-F on December 15. The 
theme of the assembly was ‘Sports’ that motivated children to give 
their hundred percent as the next day was sports day. It started with a 
skit on ‘Importance of Exercise and Sports’ in everyday life. It was 
followed by a dance drama showing various sports played in India. 
The children were dressed accordingly and information on various 
sports stars and international sports events was shared. Last but not 
the least, the assembly culminated with a song ‘jitne bazu itne sar’.

Grade - I

 Special Assembly



A spectacular and colourful assembly was conducted by I-A to 
celebrate Christmas and mark the end of 2017. The children 
performed skit on the birth of Jesus Christ followed by singing Carol 
and dance. The little ones were dressed in red and white to spread 
the feeling of cheer and joy amongst all present there.

Grade - I

 Special Assembly



Grade I-H presented a special assembly on Guru Govind Singh 
Jayanti. They came dressed in traditional outfits. The students shared 
the information about the tenth Sikh guru, Guru Govind Singh Ji. The 
students presented a beautiful skit based on founding of a warrior 
community known as Khalsa. They sang a song 'We are the Khalsa’ 
and shared information about the five K's tradition of the Khalsa . It 
was a delight to watch the wonderful dance performance on 'Singh 
is King'. The children enjoyed the assembly a lot.

Grade - I

 Special Assembly



Sports day is an integral part of every student’s life. It is a splendid 
occasion for them to showcase their speed and agility. Grade I Annual 
Sports Day was conducted on 16th December 2017. It was the most 
awaited day for the children. Their joyous excitement was hard to 

The day commenced with ‘Torch Bearing Ceremony’ which was 
followed by drill, sprint, relay and task based races such as Santa 
race; pillow race, hoopla race etc. It was a fun packed day for children 
and parents.

Grade - I

 Annual Sports Day

control. 





 Special Assembly

A special Christmas assembly was conducted by the students of 
Grade II-E on December 23. They presented a small skit, dance and 
shared the significance of the Christmas symbols. The children 
enthusiastically sang the popular Christmas Carols.

Grade - II



 Visit to Planetarium

Children of Grade 2 visited Birla Planetarium to explore more about 
Earth and beyond. Children were fascinated by the information 
shared about the outer space.

Grade - 2



 Brain Games

The primary section children had brain games on 21 December. They 
were given some board games to play and they solved work sheets 
too.

Grade - Primary





 Read Together Activity

Students of all the Grades participated in read together activity held 
on December 04. The young readers of today not only enjoyed 
reading their favourite books but also made colourful and thoughtful 
bookmarks to illustrate the importance of reading in One's life!







 Special Assembly

Children of Class III-F and III-G welcomed Christmas through their 
special assembly which was conducted on December 6. Children 
showcased a play based on the birth of Lord Jesus followed by a 
beautiful dance performance. The students enthusiastically 
participated and enacted the roles of Mother Mary, Father Joseph, 
angels, shepherds, the wise men etc. The students confidently 
delivered the dialogues on stage. Jingle Bells and We wish you a 
Merry Christmas were sung by our young choir, getting everybody 
into the spirit of Christmas and it’s gaiety. Students enacted the 
scenes with enthusiasm and spontaneity. The attentive audience 
enjoyed the assembly thoroughly. The costumes were colourful and 
suited to the occasion. Last but not the least the presence of Santa 
Claus cheered everyone.

Grade - III





 Special Assembly

Grade V-D,E had their special assembly on 13 December. The children 
gave the information about importance of Christmas symbols, 
Musical representation on guitar, a play ' Santa's workshop is closed 
today', showing What's the real meaning of Christmas....and a Carol 
wishing everyone merry Christmas and happy New year.

Grade - V



 Annual Training Camp for NCC Cadets

A 10- day combined Annual Training Camp for NCC cadets from 
various districts commenced at the NCC Campus, Jaipur recently. 
The camp was organised by 1 Rajasthan Girls Battalion NCC.
Training was imparted to the cadets on various subjects such as drill, 
weapon training, map reading, first aid, adventure, self defence, 
military history, physical fitness, field craft and battle craft.



 NMS Musical Evening

Where words fail, music speaks. NMS organised its first musical 
evening to commemorate the 220 the birth anniversary music maestro
Mirja Ghalib. The budding musicians showed their prowess in 
various instrumental and vocal performance. The melodious music of 
the synthesizer, santoor, drum etc. created a rhythmic and enchanting
atmosphere. The mesmerizing solo performance and the 
synchronization of the duet and group performance were a delight to
watch and hear.  









Quick to ring in the winter cheer, NMS hosted its ‘Annual Fun Fair’ 
on 23rd December 2017. The campus was a riot of colour and cheer 
with several rides, interesting games and lip smacking food stalls put 
up with enthusiasm. Of course, the photo booth was the most 
popular. 

 NMS Fun Fair





“Every bird that ventures away from the nest comes back to it with 

To take a walk down the corridors of nostalgia, the fifth Alumni Meet 
was organized on December 26, 2017. Great bonhomie was observed 
everywhere with old students reliving their memories with their 

The cultural evening began with the melodious scintillating band 
performance which was followed by foot tapping dance performance 
by students with exuberance and unmatched zeal and rhythm. 
Many of the current students were also seen interacting with their 
seniors and learning from their experiences. In all, it was an electrified 
atmosphere with students and teachers seen chatting and dancing. 

 NMS 5th Alumni Meet

the same zest”.

teachers, batch mates, seniors and juniors. 









 Manasvini Agarwal

Grade - III



On the 20th of December, 2017 students of CP 6 to 8 visited the AST 
institute of Aeronautics where they learned about a plethora of 'air – 
instruments' and everything else related to old and modern aircrafts. 
Children were informed about the various components of an aircraft, 
its internal features as well as 
external patterns. After the brief 
on aircrafts, they were taken to the
‘hardware' store, where they 
learned about the workings of an 
aircraft. The trip was overall an 
enriching experience.

 AST Institute of Aeronautics

Grade - 6 to 8
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